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"Urban erotica has never been hotter!" --Nikki TurnerShe's an heiress to a mega-fortune. But expert

con-mami Mink LaRue will have to go beyond the top of her game to win the biggest hustle of all. . .

Now that Mink has pushed her way to the front of the line to capture the Dominion family's oil

billions, her life has become a luxurious whirl of easy money, fine whips, and sparkling jewels. But

she'll need to come out of a whole new trick bag in order to throw shade on her sizzling swerve with

Suge, her uncle-by-marriage only. Meanwhile, Suge is going toe-to-toe with the Dominion's oldest

adversary, whose shameless mudslinging could cast dirt on their family name and ruin their good

fortune forever. His chosen ally is a gorgeous ex-girlfriend--a woman Mink will need her every

conniving wile to out-score. But scandalous secrets that could change con-mami Mink's life forever

are just about to boil over. . . "Noire's versatile storytelling keeps the urban erotic genre hot!" --Kiki

Swinson, bestselling author of the Wifey series "Noire knows all about street slang, scams, strip

clubs, and fierce sex bouts. . .This is top-of-the-line street lit." --Library Journal on Natural Born Liar 

(starred review)
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Noire is editor-in-chief of NoireMagazine.com, the Queen of Urban Erotica, the #1 EssenceÃ‚Â®

bestselling author of Unzipped, Hittin' the Bricks, G-Spot, Candy Licker, Thug-A-Licious, Baby

Brother (with 50 Cent), Thong on Fire, Hood,Ã‚Â novellas in Lifestyles of the Rich and Shameless

and Maneater, and the editor of a collection of urban erotic quickies, From the Streets to the Sheets.



She is also the author of the first urban erotic serial novel, G-Spot 2: The Seven Deadly Sins. Visit

Noire online at asknoire.com, or email her at noire@asknoire.com. --This text refers to the Mass

Market Paperback edition.

I was sooooooo happy when I looked at my Kindle app and this book was downloading last night...I

stayed up to 4 this morning reading it...This was another hot one from Noire...I just love Mink LaRue

and how she is starting to change and become a mature young lady..That Uncle Suge done put it

on her something tough boy...Conmami Mink is slowly slipping away...I dont wanna give away to

many details so imma just sum it up like this...Viceroy is funny and crazy at the same time..Bunni

needs to get over that dream she wants so bad..Barron, i dont even know about him

anymore...Dane is still Dane...Selah keeps surprising the hell out of me...Peaches, well Peaches

doesnt really do to much...Pilar, desperate as hell, Ruddmann needs to be found in somebodies

ditch, Mink, I hope she keeps going good and stops being so insecure and Uncle Suge..Lord I cant

get enough of his character...I need more scenes with him...Great read, and I cant wait to read the

next book...

This was a complete waste of time. Absolutely nothing was solved, or piqued my interest to use my

own imagination. I cannot belive the language that these high socity people used on a daily basis.

Yes I understand that the Dominions were hood back in the day, but after thirty years there would

be some evolution. I wish Noire had not jumped the shark with some old episode of Dallas...I

thought she would be more creative than that. I will not buy the next one.

I can't get enough of the Dominion family...I don't want it to end! I can't wait to dig into Stone Cold

Liar. I read a review saying it was going in circles now but I disagree!!! It keeps getting better and

better! I'm hooked.

I thought this was the end of the seriesNope it's now just going in circlesWrap it up I won't be getting

the next book

I'm ready to start on the next one, this series is so good, I refused to put it down. It's a must read.

Love this author! Great read!



I can't believe the ending! Everything was falling into place for everyone then it all changed in an

instance. I need to know... Good job Noire!!

Excellent read! Noire never disappoints me! This liar series is one of a kind.. Wish I could Rate it 20

stars.. Love me some mink, but suge is the man we all dream about.. I suggest you pick these

books, you will be hooked trust me..
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